Clarifying your purpose

THIS IS 100% YOUR
PURPOSE

OBJECTIVE:
To assist those always battling to identify their Purpose once and for all
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Clarifying your purpose

1.

INTRODUCTION

So many people on earth have realised there is more to just living on earth and that they must have
been Born with a Purpose, or as I say “Born on Purpose”. As RAMBO said: “Live for Nothing or Die
with a Purpose”. Many people however do not know what their Purpose is, so this article attempts
to clarify this once and for all.
On the next page I share your Purpose.
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2.

YOUR PURPOSE
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3.

IN CONCLUSION

Sorry, only YOU can complete the previous Page with God and the help of Professionals!
They talk about 16 Common Personality types and some even identify more, but there are 8 Billion
different Personality types and growing. Each one of us is unique and each one of us has been given
different Gifts and Talents by God to utilise. It is not the amount and quality of work (your Purpose)
you deliver, but God’s purpose with you and your intentions when responding to His calls... So each
one will have their Unique Purpose no matter how Big or Small. To guide you on this, talk to God
(Pray) for guidance, identify where your talents lie (what you good at), where your passions are
(what you like doing or like spending time on), speak to a Professional (for guidance) and do even
courses to “find your purpose”.

However, note that in the End, this is what will prevail:
8

For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is
the gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can boast. 10 For we are God’s
handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us
to do. Ephesians 2:8-12
Your belief in Jesus and God’s Grace is key, your good works should not be to find favours, but
should want to come naturally to say thanks to God.

Considering the above, God still expects deeds from you:
14

“Again, the Kingdom of Heaven can be illustrated by the story of a man going on a long

trip. He called together his servants and entrusted his money to them while he was
gone. 15 He gave five bags of silver[a] to one, two bags of silver to another, and one bag of
silver to the last—dividing it in proportion to their abilities. He then left on his trip.
16

“The servant who received the five bags of silver began to invest the money and earned five

more. 17 The servant with two bags of silver also went to work and earned two more. 18 But
the servant who received the one bag of silver dug a hole in the ground and hid the master’s
money.
19

“After a long time their master returned from his trip and called them to give an account of

how they had used his money. 20 The servant to whom he had entrusted the five bags of silver
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came forward with five more and said, ‘Master, you gave me five bags of silver to invest, and
I have earned five more.’
21

“The master was full of praise. ‘Well done, my good and faithful servant. You have been

faithful in handling this small amount, so now I will give you many more responsibilities.
Let’s celebrate together![b]’
22

“The servant who had received the two bags of silver came forward and said, ‘Master, you

gave me two bags of silver to invest, and I have earned two more.’
23

“The master said, ‘Well done, my good and faithful servant. You have been faithful in

handling this small amount, so now I will give you many more responsibilities. Let’s
celebrate together!’
24

“Then the servant with the one bag of silver came and said, ‘Master, I knew you were a

harsh man, harvesting crops you didn’t plant and gathering crops you didn’t cultivate. 25 I
was afraid I would lose your money, so I hid it in the earth. Look, here is your money back.’
26

“But the master replied, ‘You wicked and lazy servant! If you knew I harvested crops I

didn’t plant and gathered crops I didn’t cultivate, 27 why didn’t you deposit my money in the
bank? At least I could have gotten some interest on it.’
28

“Then he ordered, ‘Take the money from this servant, and give it to the one with the ten
bags of silver. 29 To those who use well what they are given, even more will be given, and they
will have an abundance. But from those who do nothing, even what little they have will be
taken away. 30 Now throw this useless servant into outer darkness, where there will be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.’ Matthew 25:14-30

Because God does not want you to be lukewarm:

So, because you are lukewarm--neither hot nor cold--I am about to spit you out of my
mouth” - Revelations 3:16
Rather Die for Something than Live for Nothing!
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And God wants you to be ready and able to help and answer people in need by showing the you
have Hope because of Jesus:

15 But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to
everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But do this with
gentleness and respect - 1 Peter 3:15
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